
Royalty Free Electronic Images

Please ask for specific dimensions of the particular images in which you are interested in case you have any concerns about whether an image would be of an appropriate size for your 
intended use.  Sales tax may apply for TX residents and businesses. Prices for electronic images reflect royalty-free licenses.  If you would rather receive the exclusivity of a 

rights-managed license for any image, please provide additional details about the intended use of the image.

Discounts for Licensing Multiple Images
Take 20% off the order when licensing five or more 
images in the same order.

capitolshots.com | images that the story of america |  2024 pricing |  info@capitolshots.com

Four file sizes available for each image:

TIF File: When you absolutely, positively need the 
largest file available.  $369 per license. Longer side 
always 6400 pixels.

JPG File (Large): The largest print-friendly 300-dpi 
JPG offered. For multimedia use, larger prints and 
full-page spreads. $269 per license. Longer side 
always 6400 pixels.

JPG File (Medium): The basic 300-dpi JPG.  Works for 
a majority of basic, smaller print needs. $199 per 
license. Longer side always 3200 pixels.

JPG File (Web Only): Web-friendly 72-dpi JPG license. 
Great for perfect website images. License for web use 
only. $129 per license. Longer side always 1536 pixels.

50 State Special: License images of all 50 state 
capitols at once for 30% off the price of individual 
images. Packages start at $4515.  Contact us to let us 
put together the collection that’s right for you.

Canvas Prints & Metal Prints
These beautiful works of art will brighten any room or office.  
They're ready to hang -- no framing or matting needed!
   

8x10 & smaller: $179 for first print; $129 each additional print.

8x12: $199

10x10: $229

12x12: $249

11x14: $269

11x17: $279

* metal prints only (canvas prints not available at this size)

Shipping & Handling: $19.95 per order
 

A 20% discount is offered when purchasing five or more canvas prints or 
metal prints in the same order. Please ask for sizes not listed.

20x24: $439

24x24: $479

20x30: $499

24x30: $599

24x36: $699

12x18: $299

16x16: $329

16x20: $359

16x24: $379

20x20: $399

8x10 & smaller: $69 for first print; $49 each additional print.

8x12: $79

10x10: $99

12x12: $129

11x14: $159
11x17: $179

Shipping & Handling: $14.95 per order

A 20% discount is offered when purchasing five or more prints 11x14 or 
larger in the same order.  Please ask for sizes not listed.

Prints

20x24: $329

24x24: $359

20x30: $399

24x36: $499

30x30: $559

12x18: $199

16x16: $229

16x20: $259

16x24: $279

20x20: $299

                2024 Pricing

30x40: $599

36x48: $699

40x40: $799

40x50: $899

40x60: $999

30x30: $799

30x40: $899

40x40: $1299*

40x50: $1499*

40x60: $1699*


